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INTRODUCTION 
Permanent Is^jrovaaent within plant and animal species is accosgjlished 
by sheeting genetically superior individuals to be parents of the suc­
ceeding generation. The plant or animal breeder, however, cannot dete3>-
raine readily the breeding value of an individual from its measurable 
characteristics. Genes and environment act separately and together tharough 
a period of time in the deterraination of an individual's phenabype. 
Whether the superior appearance of a particular plant or animal is due to 
its genetic makeup or to a favorable enviroment usually cannot be deter­
mined easily. Joining environment in masking additive genetic effects, 
which represent the true breeding value of the individual., ore non-additive 
interactions between alleles and between ncti-alleles, comraonly referred 
to as dominance and epistatic deviations, respectively. Progery testing 
allows an actual evaluation of breeding value and, thus, provides a firmer 
basis for selection than visual appraisal. 
Mai®^ genes participate in the determination of yield, maturity, 
height, and other important agronomic characters of sqjrbeans, as with 
other crops. Genetic variability, the raw material of selection, in a 
naturally self-pollinated and, therefore, relatively true breeding crop 
such QS soybeans is obtained by crossing two j;trains. Maxiiaim genetic 
x'ariability is expressed in the Fg generation. If the additively genetic 
portion of the total varlabili-ly with respect to a character were large, 
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individual plant ceXection v;ould be effective in sortin^^ out superior 
Genotypes, 
Within the past decade breeders at several institutions have studied 
the inheritance of important, quantitative or continuously variable char­
acters in soybeans. Analyses of the relative effects of cenes and environ­
ment on various characters in different crosses and under different ccaidi-
tions indicated that selection would be effective for certain characters 
on an individual plant basis in early segregating geneititions. Other 
characters, however, would have to be evaluated by progeny testing at 
voxious locations and/or in different years. 
This study vcb planned to aid in establishing the general pattern of 
Inheritance of yield, height, and maturity soybeans by analysis of sub-
characters, Yield is determined by the number of seeds multiplied by 
their average v;eight. Number of seeds, dn turn, is a product of number of 
pods times seeds per pod, JIumber of pods is the sun of pods on the main 
stem and pods on the branches. Days frcsa planting to maturity can be 
divided into the periods prior and subsequent to first bloom. Somatic 
subdivision of complex characters may reveal ccanponents which are corre­
lated with the overall character but which are less affected by environ­
ment and more responsive to selection. 
Since continuously variable characters cannot be analyzed by enumera-
tive methods used for qualitative characters 153ce flower and pubescence 
color, biomctrical methods involving variances, covariances, regressions, 
and correlations have been developed which are based on a particular 
mathematical model and certain assumptions about that model. 
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The basic rnathonntical model is as followsj 
p a u + h + e. 
This indicates that the phenotype (p) as measured is equal to a 
oral mean effect (u) plus a heritable coE5)onent (h) plus an environmental 
ccciponent (e). Based on the above model, the phenotypic variance (Vp) 
can be divided into a heritable component (Vj^), an environmental com­
ponent (Vg), and a genotype-environmental interaction component (2V|JQ) ixi 
which VjjQ is the genotype-environmental covariance. On the assuraption 
that no correlation between heredity and environment occurs, the Vj^g terra 
disappears and the equation may be expressed 
Vp = \ * ^e-
The genotypic variance ,is divisible into an additively genetic 
component,Vg,and a genie (allelic and non-allelic) interaction component, 
V^, Most of the variability associated vdth and associated with 
Vg tend to mask the additively genetic component and make selection more 
difficult. 
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liEVIEV; OF LimiATWE 
Background for Quantitative Inheritance Studies 
Agronomic characters such as height, maturity, and yield are complex. 
The phenotype is a result of genes and environment acting and interacting 
as controlling factors in the development of the individual# Johannsen 
(13) in his eixperiments v/ith beans danonstrated that seed size of beans 
from plants of the sane genotype varied in response to environmental fao-
tors, Nilsson-Ehle (24) and East (5) developed the theoiy that the 
inheritance of q[uantitative characters showing continuous variation could 
be eocplained by relatively few to mary genes transmitted from generation 
to generation in Moidelian fashion. 
Castle and Wright (4.) developed a formula for estimating the number 
of gene pairs acting on a quantitative character Srm the difference 
between the variances of the F2 and and the difference between the 
means of the parents. Necessaiy assuu^jtions were additive effects, no 
linkage, the same degree of dominance for all factors, absence of non^-
allelic interaction, and homozygosity of caie parent for the plus and the 
other for the minus alleles affecting the character. Burton (2) used a 
i-elated forawla suggested lay V/right for estimating the number of genes 
determining some characters IJi pearl millet. The formulae -underestimate 
the gene number If the assumptions do not apply, and obviously they can­
not apply generally. 
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Mather (22) eanphasized that such methods of ostimating gene number 
were not estimating ultiraate genes but only the effective units of in­
heritance which, because of linkage, are large cegments of chroiaosoaes. 
In a self-pollinated species such as Bcybeans, relatively feu of the pos­
sible gene combinations are realized frcra a cross because of tlie rapid 
fixation of clircraosome segments in a hoiaozygous condition due to selfing, 
Weber (37) used the Castle-Wright formula for estimating the number 
of genes controlling certain characters in a Glycine max x G, ussuriensis 
cross. In different F2 and badccross populations he obtained estimates 
ranging from to 205 for seed size, .1 to 1.0 for maturity, 1 to 3 for 
protein percentage, 8 to 28 for oil percentage, and 5 to 12 for iodine 
number of the oil. Such estimates are tyjiical of many that have been made 
in various species. Number of genes is important in detemining the number 
of generations over wMch selection may be effective and perhaps the ulti­
mate amount of advance possible, but the average additive effect of the 
genotype, its heritable canponent, is not a direct function of gene number. 
"Student" (35) estimated that oil percentage of com in the Illinois 
selection eccperinent was conditioned by a number of genes, at least of the 
order of 20 to 40, possibly of 200 to /|JOO, and not at all likely on the 
order of 5 to 10. If the estimates of "Student" indicate the probable 
numbers and those of Weber and others are definitely underestimates, then 
linkage of the numerous factors of small effect is implied because they 
exceed the number of chromosome pairs in most organisms. 
One method that has been used in studying inheritance of quantitative 
characters was linkage relationships of such characters with qualitative 
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characters. Oifen (25) reported and Singh and Anderson (32) confiraed that 
eenea affecting maturity in soybeana were linkei v/ith some affecting 
pubescence color. Lindstrora (17) demonstrated linkage between size and 
color factors in tomatoes. Sax (29) noted on association between seed size 
and seedcoat pattern iix Phaseolas vulgaris. Powers (27) recognized linkage 
of cjuantitative and qualitative factors in barlec. These axan^^les merely 
serve to emphasize the fact that genes detonnining quantitative characters 
are like those affecting qualitative characters with respect to their 
physical transmission fraa generation to generation. 
Such characters as height and maturity usually give characteristically 
quantitative results in crosses. In soybeans, as in many other crops, 
cases have been reported (Woodworth, 4.0) in which definite 3tl segregatioie 
were observed for each of these characters. Nevertheless, Individual genes 
cannot be completely responsible for such ccjoplex characters. Genes func­
tion only witliin the genotype and within a variable envircsment, 
A 3tl ratio, however. Indicates that certain genes may have a greater 
effect than others. This raises the question of the validity of statistics 
and procedures developed on certain assumptions. For example, in calculat­
ing and interpreting genetic variability the normal distribution is used in 
place of the binomial, although the latter describes the biological facts 
of inheritance. Other assumptions coraraon to most biometrical procedures 
developed for study of polygenic inheritance are pairs of genes with equal 
effects, additive effects of genes and environment, dcminance of equal 
degree in each allelic pair, and no interaction between genotype and en­
vironment. 
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Lash (19) showed that the bincanial distribution rapidly approached the 
normal as the number of gene pairs increased above four or five if the gene 
frequency were ,5 as it would be in the and unselected Fg of a cross 
betv/een pure lines. Genes contribute to the variance in proportion to the 
square of their effects and equal effects are highly unlikely. Equal 
degrees of dominance are also unlikely. Dominance may increase or decrease 
variance. But dotninance can be made negative or positive or zero in most 
cases merely by scaling the data. Genotype x environmental interactions 
are a difficult source of variability to analyze because of inadequate 
methods of ascertaining the magnitude of these effects and apportioning 
them to genetic or environmental causes. Controlling the environment in 
ouch a way as to allow the individuals to exploit the capacities of their 
genotype ia a practical means of reducing the relative effect of this 
interaction so the breeder can make maxlraim progress by selection. The 
assumption of additivity betv/een individual gene effects and between genetio 
and Kivironmental effects is unlikely to fit the biological situation. As 
Mather (22) pointed out> however, scaling in such a way that geiic effects 
are additive on the average and contributions of non-heritable agents are 
Independent of the genotype maximizes the value of the statistics. 
Although all assumptions on which the statistical methods enqsloyed 
in the analysis of quantitative characters are based cannot be met, th^ 
do provide the breeder with the best methods available to date for deter­
mining how to select effectively and how to design efficient breeding 
systems. 
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Fisher (7) danonstrated that methods of biometricians combined with 
genetical theory would allow the assignment of variation in continuously 
variable or metrical characters to specific causes. He Indicated a 
method of eubdivlddng the genetic variability into an additive portion 
which accounted for the coirelation between relatives and a dominance por­
tion, but he also recognized portions due to eplstacy and environment. 
Wrlcht (42) showed that only the average (additive) effects of genes 
contributed to permanent gain from selecticn. He developed the method of 
path coefficients (4.3) for allotting the degree to whldi a given effect 
is determined ly each of a number of causes in a contplex systen of corre­
lated variables* 
Fisher, Imner, and Tedln (o) reviewed the Information obtainable 
from first and second degree statistics, and indicated how third degree 
statistics could add information relative to interactions between alleles 
or non-alleles. They presented a mathematical model and the derivation 
of formulae for expected components of variance associated with additive 
genetic, dominance, and environmental causes in different generations 
under the assumption that the magnitude of the environmental effect was 
the same in the different generations, Th^ pointed out that a certain 
magnitude of variance could be due to a few genes with major effects or 
mary with minor effects. The effectiveness of selection at first might 
be equal in either case but would diminish more rapidly if few genes were 
Involved, They Indicated that the parent-progeny covariance did not have 
an environmental component. 
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Permanent progresa in breeding requires clionging the frecjuency of 
desirable cenes. Selection of entire individtials is the only neons of do­
ing this, Breedint; value depends on the magnitude of additive cene elTecta 
transmitted. Dominance and part of the epiGtatic effects of genes do not 
contribute to permanent gain but add to the masking effect of environnent 
which makes effective selection more difficult. The proportion of total 
phenotypic variance in a segregating population, due to additive gone ef­
fects, would indicate the cffcctivcness of selection for the particular 
clinracter. Such a neasure was termed "heritability" by Lush (19) and Panse 
(26). Three general methods of estimating heritability have been used: (a) 
parent-progeny regressions, (b) variance ccaponents frm an analysis of 
V!iriance, and (c) subtraction of noi>-heritablc variance estimated from 
non-sGgregating generations ftom the total variance of segregating genera­
tions to leave on estimate of the genetic variance. 
Lush (20) and Lcmer and Dempster (16) have discussed the xises and 
limitations of estimates of heritability, Parent-prc^eny regressions 
estimate heritability in the nairo;-: sense, i,e,, tloe additively genetic 
portion of totaJ. variance. Tliis ijethod in practical use may result in 
underestimating heritability because of different environments for the 
two generations tjhich increase the enviraxnental portion of the total 
variance and thus reduce, relatively, the additive portion. In an actual 
plant breeding program, nevertheless, the progeny test of an individual 
occurs the year after the parental selection is made, and heritabilitios 
calculated on this basis are realistic in shovdng the degree to vrluch 
selection vri-U be effective v/hen the genotype x season interaction is 
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considered, Mahrnud and Kraiaer (21) shov/ed that yield in soybeans had a 
low heritability if calculated by the parent-progeny regression method 
over two years but a considerably higher one if both populations were 
grown at the same time. They suggested that selection for yield in the 
may actually be more effective than Kalton (15) and Weiss, Weber, and 
Kalton (39) had ccmcluded. The relatively high heritabilities which led 
them to this conclusion, however, were based on a progeny mean rather than 
an individual plant basis in the F^ . 
Using Variance components from ana3yses of variance may allow the 
separation of total variance into its components and estimates of herit­
ability to be made frc»n populations grown in the same experiment. Based 
on the mathematical model developed by Fisher, Iirnner* and Tedin (8) and 
explained in detail by Mather (22), Waroer (36) used the components of 
variance method involving the F2 and the stunned backcrosses to each parent 
to estimate heritability without calculating environmental or total vari­
ances. The assumption was necessaiy, however, that the environmental 
coij^nents of variance of the I2 backcrosses were of com­
parable magnitude. 
Fiuzat (9) calculated the relative coefficients of variation for each 
character by dividing the Fg coefficient by the environmental coefficient. 
These values had comparable rank with the heritability values in each 
cross. 
Mather (22) discussed the advantages and limitations of subdlvidijig 
such complex characters as yield into sub-characters. He pointed out that 
this does not change the methods to be used nor necessarily simplify the 
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genetic analysis of the character# CmplGK characters are correlated to a 
greater or lesser degree because of common genes, linkage in the earJy 
segregating generati(ais, or similar response to environmental factors. 
Thus, a character is not the arithmetic sua of the sub-characters. Never­
theless f the nature and size of the correlations aracng sub-characters, may 
Indicate that genetic advance can be made in a character which has a low 
heritability by selection based on more hlghJy heritable sub-characters 
which are genetically correlated with the character in question. Smith 
(33) found iji Australian wheats that average weight of grain showed less 
non-heritable variation than did yield as a whole, A sub-character, such 
as seed size in certain crops like sorghums and soybeans, mey have iiopor-
tance in its own right as well as being a component of yield, 
The unit of selection is always an individual. If all characters 
were independent, then genetic advance for any one character would be 
inqjeded as other characters entered into the decision of which individuals 
to select for parents of the next generation. Hazel and laish (12) showed 
that using an indeoc which gave proper weight to each character and con­
sidered the genetic and phenotypic correlations of the characters was a 
more efficient means of selecting than selecting for the characters indi­
vidually, Smith (33) and Simlote (31) have suggested indexes to be used 
for selecting in wheat. Robinson, Coastock, and Harvey (28) showed that 
a selection index involving height and ears per plant in addition to yield 
could increase the efficiency of selecting for yield in com by 30 per 
cent over selecting on the basis of yield alone. Johnson (LI) concluded 
that using a selection criterion composed of number of days from flowering 
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to maturity and gram per 100 beans would be about as efficient In select­
ing for yield in soybeans as selecting for yield itself. Inclusion of 
lodging and protein percentage would have been helpful in selecting for 
yield in one population but not in a second. 
Quantitative Inheritance Studies in Soybeans 
Woodworth (Al) indicated that little work had been done with height 
and maturity but reported various frequency distributions and correlations 
among the components of yield and with yield itself. He found no strong 
associations and concluded that this would allow the plant breeder to build 
svqjerior types easier than if strong but undesirable associaticns existed, 
Weber (37) in a cross between Glycine raax and G, usaurlensis concluded 
that the inheritance of seed size was veiy complex, maturity date rela­
tively simple, protein percentage intermediate, and oil percentage quite 
conqjlex. He found little genetic association between seed size or iodine 
number and protein percentage or between maturilgr date and any of the 
other four characters studied, 
Mahmud and Kramer (21) in a single sqybean cross indicated that gene­
tic segregation for yield, height, and maturity could have been detected 
among to Pg lines under the conditions of their test, Th^ obtained 
BMCh higher estimates of heritability vdien the estimates were based on 
generations grown the same year than vrfien different years led to genetic 
shifts and interaction between generations and environmental factors. 
Their high heritabilities were based on progei^ means, either line or 
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family, and do not indicate the efficienqjr of individual plant selection. 
In this regard Burton and De Vane (3) pointed out that a heritabilily 
value had little significance unless Jmforraation was available to show 
how it was obtained* 
Weber and Moorthy (38) found that environment was the major cause of 
variability in seed yield among spaced plants. The other characters 
studied were less affected, Genotypic correlations were found to be 
larger, in general, than phenotypic correlations. Positive associations 
were found between flowering time and maturity, yield and height, and 
yield and maturity, 
Bartley (1) concluded that high heritabilities for maturity and 
height made selection in early segregations feasible for these characteirsj 
that selection of single plants for yield and lodging was Ineffective, 
making progeny-row evaluation necessaiy, and that maturity, height, and 
yield were determined ly a complex of genes acting in the same direction 
to give high genetic correlations, 
Schonhorst (30), using parent-p3?ogery regressions through the F^, 
and Fj generations, obtained high heritabilities for maturity and flower^-
ing time; intermediate for period frcan flowering to maturity, plant 
height, seed weight, and oil percentage; and low for seed yield. Yield 
was positively coirelated with seed weight, maturity, and height, Matiirity 
and height were highly correlated. Genetic correlations in general agreed 
with phenotypic correlations. It was concluded that the combinations of 
early maturity with high yield and of height with high oil, early matu­
rity, and lodging resistance would be difficult to achieve. 
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Johnson (lA) reported relatively high herltabllities on a progerQr 
mean basis for seed weight, height, lodging resistance, maturity, oil 
percentage, protein percentage, and iodine number of the oil but a low 
value for seed yield. He emphasized the point that genetic advance de­
pends on the selection differential as well as the heritability of a 
character. 
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MATERIALS AID HETHQDS 
Developnent of SeedBtocks 
Korean, Adams, and Chief were the varieties of soybeans chosen for 
this study» They showed definite contrasts In height, maturity, and seed 
characters and had flower and pubescence markers of value 3n distinguish­
ing plants from selfs, Korean is early, short, and large seeded and 
has tawny pubescence and white flowera. Chief is tall, late, and small 
seeded and has gray pubescence and puiple flowers. Adams is intermediate 
in maturity, height, and seed size and has gray pubescence and white 
flowers• 
The entire study was conducted at Lincoln, Nebraska, Seed frora single 
plant selections of Korean, Adaias, and Chief was obtained from the U, S, 
R^ional Soybean Laboratoiy in 1950, The three possible crosses among 
these varieties were made that year. plants of the three crosses were 
grown in 1951# 
The seed designated as Chief produced plants which proved to be 
shorter, earlier, and larger seeded than the variety recognized by that 
name, although they had gray pubescence, purple flowers, and Imperfect 
black hiluns. Since this selection was uniform from plant to plant and 
showed no evidence of segregation in 1951, the crosses were utilized in 
this study. It will be referred to as Chief Selection although its rela~ 
tioxiahip to the Chief variety is uncertain. 
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Procedure In 1952 
The planting plan in 1952 consisted of three blocks of each of the 
three crosses in a Latin Square arrangeraent with respect to crosses. In 
each block five 25-plant plots of the Fg and one similar plot of each 
parental variety were arranged at random. The 25-plant plots were con­
tiguous within the row hut were adequately bordered v/ith competitive 
plants next to each alley. Two seeds were planted at 2>lnch intervals 
within the plots on May 24. and thinned to a single plant after emergence. 
Selection of plants for removal was random except where defoiroed plants 
were concerned. The 2-inch spacing was chosen to keep branching at a 
minimum so as to avoid conftising effects of branching on yield and to 
appwach conditions of actual farm practice. Subsequent to planting, a 
period of nearly three weeks of hot, rainless weather crusted the soil 
and reduced the effectiveness of transplanting so that anergence was not 
xzniform and the ultimate stand was not perfect. 
After the first three weeks, the season was favorable and growth was 
excellent. The maturing process, however, proceeded quite abnormally, 
especially for Adams and Korean, Segregates of all crosses were affected 
to a greater or less extent. Leaves failed to drop and pods and stems did 
not djy normally. The veiy dxy weather and dry soil which vas present 
during the maturing period may have been responsible for the abnormal matu­
rity, A killing frost occurred on October 5, This was considered as the 
maturity date for all plants that had not matured previously. 
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Collection of Data 
Notes vrere taken on alternate days at the appropriate period for the 
characters concerned. The following characters were evaluated for each 
parental and F2 plant as indicated: 
First bloom — days from planting to the opening of the first 
flower. 
Maturity — days from planting until plant ves mature as indi­
cated ly 90 to 100 per cent of the pods brown. 
First bloom to maturity — days fron appearance of the first 
flower to maturity. 
Height — Inches fJrwn soil surface to tip of main stem. 
Branches — number of vegetative branches. 
Pods on main stan — total number of pods borne on all racenes 
attaches directly to the main stem. 
Pods on branches -- total number of pods borne on racesnea orig­
inating from branches of the plant. 
Total number of pods per plant. 
Seeds per plant — total number of ftiUy developed seeds obtained 
when the plant was threshed. 
Seed yield — measured to the nearest tenth of a gram. 
Seed weight — weight of 100 seeds expressed to the nearest tenth 
of a gram. 
Seeds per pod — seeds per plant divided by the total number of 
pods per plant. 
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Procediire in 1953 
To produce the generation in 1953* seed was planted from 97 ran­
domly selected but fully competitive F2 plants from each cross. To 
deteiroine whether selected plants might be considered a representative 
sample from the population in question, the segregation for flower color 
and/or pubescence color was compared with that expected. In each case the 
fit was good. Ten plots of each parent were included. The 117 entries 
were r^llcated twice. The two blocks of each of the three crosses were 
arranged so that the entire area used was almost square (approximateily 85 
feet by 63 feet). The Adams x Chief Sel. cross was planted May 2$ and the 
other crosses the following day. Two or three seeds were dropped at two-
inch intervals in 16-inch plots which were contiguous within the row but 
adequately bordered next to alleys, A light straw mulch and Krilium were 
applied immediately after plantijag to pitrvent cirusting. In spite of hot, 
diy weather following planting, thinning and a small amount of transplant­
ing resulted in an almost perfect stand. 
Bud blight was evident in the nursery by June 15« E!7 Jtily 7 ten per 
cent of the plants showed infection. They appeared to be randomly scat­
tered throughout the area. On June 27 hail damaged six per cent of the 
plants. While these could not be measured, they did branch flrom the axils 
of the leaves so as to provide normal con^jetition. Some plants showing 
bud blight symptoms early branched and developed to noimal height, but 
others rcanained d\mrfed. Infection continued to spread throughout the 
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season. About sixty pear cent of the plants were visibly affected by bud 
blight before reaching maturity. Most of these provided normal competi­
tion throughout the season. Only cmpetitive plants which had not been 
visibly aiYected ty bud blight were harvested for inclusion in this study. 
Characters were evaluated as in the F2. 
Effective rainfall at Lincoln averaged only about one inch per month 
flroia June through Septanber in 1953. As a result, height and yield were 
reduced and maturity was hastened. 
Although plans were made for harvesting five competitive plants from 
each replication for each progeny, the total number hairvested from both 
replications varied flrom 0 to 11. Since replication means were similar, 
no attempt was made to remove replication effects* 
Means of all characters were coapited on each progeny represented 
by three or more harvested plants. The average number of plants included 
in each progeny mean was 4„9, 4.»9, and 5,0 and the number of progenies 
included on this basis were 75, 71, and 74- for Adams x Chief Sel,, Adams 
X Korean, and Korean x Chief Sel., respectively. 
Statistical Analysis 
The means, standard deviations, and coefficients of variability were 
calculated on individual plant measurements of the parental varieties for 
both years, on the F2 plants for 1952, and on the means of Fj progenies 
for 1953* Regressions of F^ progeny means on the F2 plant measurements 
were calculated as estimates of heritability. Simple correlations between 
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raaiiy of the possible pairs of characters VK)re calculated from Inciivldual 
plant measurements in the Fg and from profier^ means. Staidard methods 
explained in Snedecor (34-) were used for these calculatiana. 
Genetic correlations between tv/o characters were ca3.culated by using 
rep^ression coefficients as discussed by Hazel (10) and Hazel, Baker, and 
Reinmillcr (11). The fonaula for the genetic correlation between two 
characters x and y 
(^yjy 
V * 
Indicates the relationship between the two characters wliich is dependent 
on additive gene action plus a v&ry small portion due to dominance and 
epistasis. In the formula b refers to the recressicn of F^ means of char-yx 
acter y on the Fg plant measurements for x, and b^ to the regression of 
the F^ means for x on the F2 measurements for y. In the deaioninator b^^^ 
and b represent the heritabilities of x and y, respectively, when calcu-
lated as explained above. 
The environmental correlation coefficient (r^^^j^) between two characters 
was calculated from the formula 
••xy = • %Gy " Ajl - V • %% 
where r^^y was the F^ phenotypic correlation between the two characters and 
the other symbols had the sane meanings as above. The values represented 
by the radicals were path coefficients as developed by Wright Dia-
graninatical3y the above formula can be represented as follows in which 
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straicht lines represent path coefficients and curved lines coirelation 
coefficients, 
The phenotypic variability of character x is determined by environ­
mental (Including dominance and epistasis) forces and additively genetic 
forces G , the magnitude of the effects of these forces being indicated 
A 
by "^1 - hjQj and respectively. The variability of character y is 
similarly determined. The phenotypic correlation between characters x and 
y is related, as indicated the formula, to the envirdnmental correlation 
and the genetic correlation between the respective causal factors. 
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EXPERB-IEmL RESULTS 
Means and Measures of Variability 
The neans, standard deviations, and coefficients of variability 
shown in Table 1 were calculated on an Individual plant basis except for 
the values calculated from progeny means which occur in tlie 1953 
columns for rows labeled "Fg or F^". The number of items included in tlie 
parental means in 1952 and 1953 > respectively, v/ere as follo\>'s: 38, 50 
for Adams and 57, 35 for Chief Sel. in Adams x Chief Sel.j 20, 35 for 
Adaras and 25, 36 for Korean in Adams x Koreanj and 4A, for Korean and 
4-9, 33 for Chief Sel. to Korean x Chief Sel. The numbors of Fg plants 
and Fj progenies were 75, 71, and 74. for Adams x Chief Sel., Adams x 
Korean, and Korean x Chief Sel., respectively. 
Korean began blooming first. Chief Sel. followed one to three days 
later. Adams bloomed seven to twelve days later than Chief Sel. With the 
eocception of the F2 of Adams x Cliief Sel» and Korean x Chief Sel., the 
mean blooming date of the Fg or F^ generations was intermediate with 
respect to the parents. The segregating generations showed much more vari­
ability than the parents. The larger number of values, 71 to 75, included 
in the Fg means con^jared to an average of 39 in the parental means should 
not have affected the variances greatly. In Adams x Chief Sel» the F^ and 
F_ means approach Adams rather closely. Adams bloomed later and the other 
varieties earlier in 1953 than in 1952. Adams' blooming date in 1953 was 
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Tabic 1. Means, standard deviations (s), and eoefflolents of variaHllty (C.7.) of twe] 
plant aeasurements for Mass, Chief Sel., axui ICbrean In 1$52 and 1953 and for 
and froB pM^ny means for the 1953 • 
AdaiB (Pi) X Chief Sel. (to) Adaaa (P^) x Korean (P9, 
19j52 1953 
Character Mean t s C.T. Jfeaa fa opr. 
1952 
Mean t b C.T. 
12J 
Moan t a 
49.5 i 1.1 
43.0 ± 4.0 
36.2 i 1.9 
108.8 i 2.5 
104.7 ± 5.3 
101,6 t 4.5 
59.3 t 3.1 
61.8 ± 3.9 
65.5 t 1^ .7 
21,9 t 2,7 
20.5 t 2.6 
18.0 ± 1.7 
1.5 i i.'fr 
2.1 * 1.1 
1.3 i 1.2 
21.7 ± 5.6 
17.^ ± 3.9 
12.2 ± 2.5 
4.3 + 5.7 
5.6 i 3.5 
3.2 + 3.4 
26.1 + 9.7 
23.1 ± 5.8 
15.^ ± 
56.1 i20.6 
45.4 ±11.1 
29.8 ± 8.1 
6.2 ± 2.3 
6.6 ± 1.4 
5A ± 1.5 
11.2 ± 1.6 
14.7 ± 1.6 
18.2 ±1.7 
2.2 ± .2 
2.0 ± .2 
1.9 ± .2 
nrat Pi 
blOOB Pg or *3 
^2 
Maturity 
^1 
*2 " »3 
^2 
BIcob to Pi 
•aturlty »2 or P3 
P2 
aiight Pi 
or lU 
P2 
Branohea Pi 
'a " '3 
^2 
Pods on Pi 
aaia atem *2 0^^ h 
P2 
Poda on Pi 
branehea Po or P-s 
P2 
Total Pi 
poda Pg or P3 
P2 
Amber Pi 
aaeda P2 or P3 
P2 
Seed Pi 
yield Po or P3 
P2 
Graaa per PI 
100 seeda *2 
P2 
Seeds per 
pod Pg or P3 
^2 
46.4 ± 1.5 3.2 ^.1 i 1.5 
47.8 i 6.1 12.8 47.9 ± 5.6 
39.1 ± 1.0 2.6 37.7 ± 2.2 
133.8 ±1.2 0.8 110.4 ± 2,5 
131.0 ±4.5 3 A 110.3 ± ^.9 
122.6 ± 6.3 5.1 109.8 ± 2.5 
87.3 t 1.8 1,1 61.3 i 2.7 
83.1 ± 6.2 7.5 
83.5 ± 6.3 7.5 
34.9 ± 3.5 10.0 
37.1 ± 6.0 16.2 
31.1 ± 3.1 10.0 
2.9 ± 1.3 44.8 
2.3 ± 1.3 56.5 
2.0 ± 1.4 70.0 
25.4 ± 7.6 29.9 
28.7 ± 9.3 32.4 
26.1 ± 4.4 16.9 
15.1 ± 9.^^ 62.3 
12.2 ± 9.3 76.2 
7.2 ± 7.1 98.6 
40.4 ±15.3 37.9 
40.9 215.5 37.9 
33.3 ±12.4 39.2 
93.1 ±37.3 W.l 
85.1 ±31.7 37.3 
61.4 ±23.7 38.6 
13.7 ± 5.3 38.8 
13.5 ± 5.2 38.6 
11.5 ± 4.4 38.2 
14.9 i 1.1 7.^^ 
16.0 ±2.0 12.4 
18.8 ±1.7 9.1 
2.3 ± .2 8.7 
2.1 ± .2 11.5 
1.8 ± .1 5.0 
62.5 ± 3.2 
72.1 ± 3.4 
5.1 
4.7 
13.5 
14.0 
12.8 
65.5 
52.4 
90.0 
30.4 
19.0 
17.7 
93.3 
68.3 
22.2 ± 3.0 
23.6 ± 3.3 
21.1 ± 2.7 
2.9 ± 1.9 
2,1 ± 1.1 
1,0 ± 0.9 
22,0 ± 6.7 
22.1 ± 4.2 
23.1 ± 6.4 
4.5 ±4.2 
6.0 ± 4.1 
2.8 ± 3.5 125.0 
26.5 ± 9.6 36.2 
28.1 ±6.8 
25.9 ± 8.2 
57.5 ±22.0 
57.5 ±16.4 
44.9 ±12.9 
6.5 ± 2.5 
6.9 ±1.7 
6.2 ± 1.8 
11.4 ±0.7 
12,1 ± 1.5 
14.1 ± 1.2 
2.2 ± .2 
2.1 ± .2 
1.8 ± .3 
3,1 47.8 ± 2.1 4,4 
11.7 ^.8 ± 2.7 6.3 
5.8 39.3 ± 2.1 5.3 
2.3 132.8 t 2,6 2.0 
4.4 125.8 ±7.7 6.1 
2.3 123.4 ± 8.3 6.7 
4.4 85.0 ± 3.9 4.6 
83.1 ± 7.1 8.5 
84.2 ± 7.2 8.6 
33.7 ±3.7 11.0 
30.6 ± 3.8 12.4 
24.5 ± 2.2 9.0 
2.3 ± 1.4 60.9 
2.7 ± 1.3 ^.1 
2.1 i 1.6 76.2 
27.6 i 8.1 29.3 
21.9 ± 6.8 31.0 
16.3 ±4.8 29.4 
14.8 ±15.3 103. 
11.5 ± 7.7 67.0 
6.3 ± 6.1 96.8 
42.4 ±22.8 53.8 
33.5 ±12.5 37.3 
22.6 ± 9.6 42.5 
89.6 +50.3 56.1 
68.5 ±26.2 38.2 
45.0 ±21.6 48.0 
12.2 ± 6.6 5^ .1 
13.2 ± 5.2 39.^ 
10.0 ± 4.5 t^.O 
13.9 ± 1.6 11.4 
19.2 ± 2.5 13.1 
22.9 ± 3.1 13.^ 
2.0 ± .3 13.2 
2.1 ± .3 13.0 
2.0 ± .3 16.3 
24.2 
31.7 
38.3 
28.5 
28.7 
38.5 
25.0 
28.9 
6.1 
12.3 
8.5 
10.5 
10.7 
15.8 

ifflolents of variability (C.V.) of twelve characters calculated fron Individual 
L., and Korean la 1952 and 1953 and for the V2 of the respective crosses In I952 
>53. 
lEI Adaas (P]) x Korean (Pg) 
1252 
gprean (Pi) X Chief Sel, (1»: 
22JSL— Jt2il 
.5 
1.2 
!.5 
•9 
.5 
.7 
.2 
.0 
.3 
.7 
.9 
.1 
.9 
.7 
•2 
• 2 
,1 
.8 
2 
0 
il-
9 
5 
7 
8 
7 
5 
2 
C.T. Mean £ s C.V. Mean t s C.7. Mean t fl C.T. Mean t s C.Y 
3.1 ^7.8 ± 2.1 
11.7 ^.8 ± 2.7 
5.8 39.3 ± 2.1 
2.3 132.8 t 2.6 
4.4 125.8 ±7.7 
2.3 123.4 ± 8.3 
4.4 85.0 ± 3.9 
5.1 83.1 ± 7.1 
4.7 84.2 ± 7.2 
13.5 33.7 t 3.7 
14.0 30.6 t 3.8 
12.8 24.5 ± 2.2 
65.5 2.3 i 1.4 
52.4 2,7 ± 1.3 
90.0 2.1 i 1.6 
30.4 27.6 t 8.1 
19.0 21.9 £6.8 
17.7 16.3 ±4.8 
93.3 14.8+15.3 
68.3 11.5 ±7.7 
.5 125.0 6.3 ± 6.1 
.6 36.2 42.4 ±22.8 
24.2 33.5 ±12.5 
31.7 22.6 ± 9.6 
38.3 89.6 +50.3 
28.5 68.5 ±26.2 
28.7 45.0 ±21.6 
38.5 12.2 ± 6.6 
25.0 13.2 ± 5.2 
28.9 10.0 ± 4.5 
6.1 13.9 ± 1.6 
12.3 19.2 ± 2.5 
8.5 22.9 ± 3.1 
2.0 ± .3 
2.1 t .3 
2.0 ± .3 
4.4 49.5 ± 1.1 
6.3 43.0 + 4,0 
5.3 36.2 i 1.9 
2.0 108.8 t 2.5 
6.1 104.7 ± 5.3 
6.7 101.6 ± 4.5 
4,6 59.3 ± 3.1 
8.5 61.8 ± 3.9 
8.6 65.5 t ^ .7 
11.0 21.9 ± 2,7 
12.4 20.5 ± 2.6 
9.0 18.0 ± 1.7 
60.9 1.5 i 1.4 
48.1 2,1 t l.l 
76.2 1.3 t 1.2 
21.7 ± 5.6 
17.4 ± 3.9 
12.2 ± 2.5 
4.3 ±5.7 132.6 
5.6 ± 3.5 62.5 
3.2 ± 3.4 106.2 
26.1 ± 9.7 37.2 
23.1 i 5.8 25.1 
15.4 ± 4.4 28.6 
56.1 ±20,6 36.7 
45.4 ±11.1 24.4 
29.8 ± 8,1 27.2 
6.2 ± 2.3 37.1 
6.6 ± 1.4 21.6 
2 
2 
3 
10,5 
10.7 
15.8 
29.3 
31.0 
29.4 
103.4 
67.0 
96.8 
53.8 
37.3 
42.5 
5^ .1 
38.2 
48.0 
54.1 
39.4 
45.0 
11.4 
13.1 
13.4 
13.2 
13.0 
16.3 
2.2 37.8 ± 1.4 3.7 36.0 ± 1.7 4,7 
9.3 39.6 ± 3.3 8.3 38.0 ± 3.3 8.7 
5.2 39.1 ± 1.3 3.3 39.1 ± 2.6 6.6 
2.3 122.2 ± 7.9 6,5 101.2 ± 4,5 4,4 
4.1 120.5 ± 8.1 6,7 103.6 ± 4,7 4,5 
4.4 117.9 ± 5.6 4,7 108.3 ± 2,3 2,1 
5.2 84.5 ± 7.7 11.8 65.2 ± 4.5 6,9 
6.3 • 80,9 ± 7.2 8,9 65.6 ± 3.4 5.2 
7.2 78.8 ± 5.7 7.2 69.I ± 2,9 4,2 
12.3 
12.7 
9.4 
93.3 
52.4 
92.3 
25.8 
22.4 
20.5 
5.4 ± 1.5 27.8 
11.2 ± 1,6 14.3 
14.7 ± 1.6 10,8 
18.2 ± 1,7 9.3 
2.2 ± ,2 9.3 
2,0 ± .2 9.5 
1.9 ± ,2 11,3 
26.3 ± 2.2 8.4 
29.9 ± 4.3 14.4 
30.5 ± 2.4 7.9 
2.2 ± 1.5 68,2 
2.1 ± 1.6 76.2 
2,9 ± 2.3 79.3 
19.9 i 7.7 38.7 
25.5 ± 8.0 31.^ 
26.1 ± 7.3 28.0 
7.2 i 5.9 81.9 
7.4 ± 6.5 87.8 
9.8 ± 9.1 92.9 
27.1 ±12.3 45.4 
32.9 ±12.2 37.1 
35.9 ±14.2 39.6 
54.8 ±22,4 40.9 
65.9 ±22.5 34.1 
65.3 ±26.5 40.6 
12.8 ± 4.8 37.9 
12.9 ± 4.4 34.1 
12.7 ± 6.6 51.^ 
23.8 + 1.9 8.0 
19.8 ± 2.5 12.5 
18.4 ± 1,5 8.3 
2,1 ± ,3 12,6 
2,0 ± ,2 12.2 
1.8+ ,2 9.3 
1 .
17.8 + 2,0 11,2 
18.5 ± 2.6 14.1 
19.5 ± 2.3 11.8 
1.3 ± 1.5 115.4 
1.4 ± 0,7 50.0 
0,8 ± 1,0 125.0 
13.3 ± 3.9 29.3 
16.0 + 3.7 23,1 
18.8 ±4,7 25,0 
3.1 ± 3.6 116,1 
3.9 ±2,3 59.0 
1.7 ± 2.5 147.1 
16.6 + 5.9 35.5 
20.0 + 5,0 25.0 
20.3 ± 6.1 30,0 
32.8 ±10,9 33.2 
37.4 ±9.1 24.1 
35.9 ±10,5 29.2 
5.8 ±2,0 34,3 
6,0 ± 1,2 19.6 
5.3 ± 1.6 29.8 
17.6 ±1,8 10,2 
16.4+1.8 10.7 
14.7 ± 1.3 8.7 
2.0 ± .3 13.0 
1.9 ± .2 9.4 
1.8 ± .2 11.2 
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probably delayed by dry weather, and the more rapid emergence after plant­
ing in 1953 than in 1952 may account for the earlier blooming dates of 
Korean and Chief Sel, 
In 1952, the period from planting to the first killing fl^sst was 134-
days, Ftost date was considered the maturity date for all plants not 
previously mature. Since the means for Adams vxere 133.8 and 132.8 in the 
two crosses, the low variability in this variety was due primarily to the 
frost date. Scsne Korean plants matured early as expected. Maturity of 
others was delayed, even up to the fjwst date, TMs accounted for the 
large variability shown by Korean. Chief Sel. matured more normally than 
the other two varieties and thus had the earliest mean matiirity date and 
intermediate variability. The 1953 Maturity means approached the normally 
ejcpected relationship among these varieties and showed Korean to be about 
cjne week earlier than Adams and Chief Sel, With due consideration given to 
the abnormal maturity of 1952, the means of the segregating generations 
were between those of the parent varieties and variability in them was 
greater. 
Since date to first bloom was accurately evaluated each year, diffi­
culties in determining the exact date of maturity were fully reflected in 
the period first bloom to maturity. The 1952 data showed little differences 
among the varieties. The 1953 means, however, showed that the period fran 
first bloom to maturity for Adams, which began blooming late, was approxi­
mately six days shorter than for Korean and ten to eleven days shorter than 
for Chief Sel, Thus, Korean was early in maturity because both periods 
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v^ere relatively short while Adams and Chief Sel. matured about the same 
time because of con?)ensating differences in lengths of the two periods. 
The mean of progeny means for first bloom to maturity in Adams x 
Chief Sel. approached Adams more closely than the other parent. Adams 
shovjed little variability in this character. The reflected this 
reduced variability, being less variable than Chief Sel. This might be 
considered as evidfflice of dominance of the short period associated with 
Adams over the longer period of Chief Sel. Means of the F2 and of this 
cross for days to first bloc«n also approached Adams, In Adams x Korean 
the F^ mean and variability of first bloom to maturity were intermediate 
to those of the parents. In Korean x Chief Sel. the F^ mean approached 
that of Korean, a relatively short period, but the variability was inter­
mediate between the high amount in Korean and the moderate amount in Chief 
Sel* 
In all three maturity characters the means of the F2 and F^ generations 
approached Adams more closely than Chief Sel. in the cross involving these 
two parents. Relative variability of days to first bloom was greater in 
this cross than in the others. Means for the segregating generations of the 
other crosses for the three maturity characters were, in general, about mid­
way between the parents. The coefficients of variability for the maturity 
characters were lower than for any other character in each cross. 
Ranked from tallest to shortest, the varieties were Adams, Chief Sel,, 
and Korean. In Adams x Chief Sel, the mean of the segregating generations 
eKceeded the tallest parent. The mean heights of the F2 and F^ generations 
of the other two crosses were intermediate with respect to the parents. 
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The eeorecating generations had somewhat higher coefficients of vari­
ability for height than the parents. 
Number of branches was a highly variable character. The size of the 
standard deviation and coefficient of veuriability associated with the 
means ijidicated that plants of the same variety planted two Inches apart 
varied tremendously iji number of branches but that the average number of 
branches at this spacing was small, justifying the choice of this spacing 
for the study. The average number of branches in 1953 was considerably 
lower than in 1952. 
In total number of pods Adams ranked high, followed by Chief Sel. and 
Korean. Pod number In 1953 was much reduced from the previous year. The 
pods-on-main-stem component of total pod number was predominant in effect 
and was relatively less variable than pods on branches or total pods. With 
the exception of the F2 for Adams x Chief Sel, the means of the segregating 
generations for pods on the main stem were between the two parental means. 
Variability appeared to follow no definite pattern with respect to either 
crosses or years. 
Number of seeds is the product of number of pods ard seeds per pod, 
Adams ranked first in bofch number of pods and seeds per pod and, therefore, 
exceeded Chief Sel. and, even farther, Korean in nmber of seeds. Niunber 
of seeds showed about the same relative variability as pod number. Seeds 
per pod was a much less variable character. Of particular interest was the 
fact that the number of seeds per pod in 1953 was essentially the same as 
In 1952 whereas the total number of pods, and thus the number of seeds per 
plant, was greatly reduced. The Fg and generations were no more 
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variable than the parents in number of seeds per pod. In all crosses the 
mean nunber of seeds per T)od in tlie segregating generations tended to be 
intermediate to parental raeans. 
The segregating generations of the three crosses hod differences in 
moan seed nxunber related to those of the parents involved. In Adams x 
Cliief Gel, the Fg and seed number approached the Adams parent. In 
Adams x Korean the segregating genei^tion means v;ere saoe\diat nearer Adams 
than Korean, In Korean x Chief Sel, the Fg and F^ exceedeo the high 
parent. Relative variability in the segregating generations tended to be 
less than in the parents, perhaps an indication of hybrid vigor or an ad­
vantage of heterogeneous over pure populations. 
Mean seed weight for each segregating populaticn, as measured ly grams 
per 100 seeds, iras approximately midway between the parental means. The 
segregating generations of Adams x Koi-ean, which represented the greatest 
contrast in seed size, showed no more variability than the parentsj but the 
coefficients of variation for the parents in tliis cross were higher than in 
the other two. Seed vxeight was relatively more variable in the Pg and F^ 
than in the parents of the other two crosses. The reduction in seed weight 
for each variety frcra 1952 to 1953 was between cne-fcrurfch and one-fifth. 
There was no apparent reason for Adams and Korean to shm; more variability 
in the Adams x Korean cross than in the others. In general, the coeffi­
cients of variability for seed i/eight were about the sane size as for seeds 
per pod and height. 
Seed yield is determined by the number of seeds multiplied by their 
average weight. For average seed yield and for average number of seeds. 
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the relative rank of tlie varieties frocj hl^h to low was Adams, Chief Sel., 
and Korean 3n both years, but for averone seed size the order was reversed. 
Meeins of the sefiregatlne populations an eveiy case exceoded tho high parent 
3ii mean yield per plant except for the F2 of Adams x Chief Cel» x/hich was 
essentially ecjual to the highest parent. Seed yield was the on2y character 
for wliich this was true. In all three crosses the principal component of 
the increased yield was number of seeds. The coefficients of variability 
for seed yield closely followed those for seed number. 
The followdng general relationships were apparent finn inspection of 
Table Ij 
1, The laeans for the segregating generations tended to be Inteiv 
nediate to parental means, the only exception consistent in all 
three crosses was seed yield per plant which was above the higher 
parent, 
2, Coefficients of variability were generally lov/er \jhen conpited 
ftom progeny means than iVom F2 individual plant measurenents, 
but the differences v/ere small enough for the t^ra to be considered 
similar in magnitude, 
3, Coefficients of variability were similar for the same character 
in the three crosses but differed widely among characters of the 
same cross, 
4., The most variable characters were number of pods on branches and 
number of branches, 
5, The relative variabilities of total nximber of pods, nximber of 
seeds, and seed yield were veiy similar and moderate In degree. 
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6. The relative variabilities of hei{jht, seeds per pod, and seed 
\/eieht were similar and low in niagnitude. 
7, Maturity and its component cliaracters v/ere least variable. 
The parental plants in every case were descended from a single plant 
of the respective variety and were only two and three generations removed 
from sjtagle-plant seed when grown in 1952 and 1953. Since soybeans are 
highly self-fertilized, the degree of variability among plants of the same 
variety when related to that of a segregating generation gives an indication 
of the influence of environment on the character being ccnsidered. The 
relative sizes of the standaird deviations and coefficients of variabili-ty 
for the various characters in the two years indicated that environment 
affected branching and podding most and maturi-ty v/ith its components, height, 
seed size, and seeds per pod least. In spite of greatly reduced yields In 
1953> the relative variabilities of all the components detemining yield, 
as indicated ly coefficients of variabiliiy calculated on a progeny-mean 
basic, were remarkably sijnilar to those of the same component calculated on 
an individual plant basis in 1952, The same was true for height and matur­
ity, 
^2~^3 Rolationshipe for the Same Character 
The heritabilities reported in Table 2 were calculated as the regres­
sion of means of progenies on F2 plant measurements for the same char­
acter. Fisher, Inmer, Tedin (8) showed that the covariance of means 
and Fg parental plant measurements did not contain an environmental 
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Table 2, Estliaates of heritability with thoir standard ejTors for tv;elve 
characters of tlie three possilile crosses oraonc Macis, Chief Sel,, 
and Korean soybeans. 
Adams Adams Korean 
X X X  
Character Chief Sel. Korean Chief Gel. 
Days to first blocxn ,79S«« + .054 + .101 + mm .071 
Days to maturity .250» + .123 .290'f* + .075 .195i'« + .065 
First bloom to maturity- .037 + .060 .074 + ,066 .072 + mm .055 
Height .298«« + .055 .381^* + .070 .355«« + .057 
No. branches .219^^ + .091 -.152 + .097 .073 + .052 
Pods on main stem .056 + M .052 .301«-^ + .058 .156^-'* + .052 
Pods on branches .022 + .052 .074 + .054 .079 + .042 
Pods per plant .118» + .049 .184** + .051 .115*^ + .046 
No. seeds per plant .123« + .059 .lU* + .049 .098« + .036 
Seed yield per plant + .037 .053 + .032 .040 + .031 
Seed vjeifiht .376«w + .076 .240w» + tm .070 .2275»* + .080 
Seeds per pod ,280»'> + .100 .2m + .076 .234'^» + .078 
^Exceeds % level. 
^*Exceeds 1$ level. 
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coEponent although it hz^ a dominance or imfixable genetic coiaponent one-
half the size of that in the Fg. The ratio of tliis covariance to the 
phenotypic variance of the Fg was useti as an estimate of heritability. If 
tlie doninance coiaponent is small (as it is thou^^ht to be), tliis ratio 
estijoates closely the portion of Fg variability due to additive gene ef­
fects, This is the fixable portion of particular interest to plant breeders. 
The heritability value of any character indicates whether selection 
for that character v/ill be effective. It imist be used with the selection 
differential to determine the axaount and rate of prosress wliich can actu­
ally be made by selection. If the heritability of a character is high, 
additiveHy genetic causes predociinate over nonhoritable causes in its deter­
mination, Evaluation of a group of strains for such a character could be 
efficiently carried out at one or few locations and years. If the herit­
ability of a cliaracter is lov;, evaluation of a group of strains requires a 
much more complex testing and evaluation procedure. 
The heritabilities \;ere reasonably consistent for most of the charac­
ters in tlK! different crosses. The major eKception was the variation shovm 
ly number of branches. All of the values ei>:cept that for first bloom 
tended to be lower tlian reported by other v;orkers. The values for maturity, 
height, seed weight, and other characters wliich have been previously studied 
ranlced as expected. This fact, along witli the consistency shown in the 
different crosses, indicated that the general relationsliips observed in 
this study were valid. 
The heritability estiiaate of 1,224 far first bloom in Korean x Adams 
was due to the fact that Korean bloomed earlier and Adams later in 1953 tlian 
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in 19f32 and that sof^re^ates shov;ed seasctnal responses sijnilar to each 
parent. Thus, the range of means was greater than that of the Fg 
measureiaents, resxiltin^; in a r©f;ression coefficient greater than one. Ifuiri-
ber of branches had a negative but non-significant heritability in the 
Korean x Adams cross. This character was the nost variable of all, and the 
negative value was probably due to chance. 
Days to first bloom was the nost higloHy heritable of the twelve clmr-
acters. Studies by previous workers have shovm that the heritability of 
maturity is high. In spite of the masking effects of environrnent on the 
expression of maturity in 1952, it gave one of the highest heritabilities 
in this study. Since the planting date was essentially the same both years 
and gro^DJig conditions in May and June mch more vmifovm than in Ju3y and 
August, a higher heritability would be expected for the first bloom ccmr-
ponent of maturity than for first bloom to maturity. Heritabilities of the 
period frtan first bloom to maturity were all low and nonr-significant due 
to the effect of the 1952 frost date in conjunction xjith the abnonnally 
delayed maturity of maiy plants. 
As found in previous studies, height was highly lieritable. Pods on 
the main stem gave a high heritability value in Adams x Korean, moderate 
in Korean x Chief Sel,, and low in Adams x Chief Sel. A3.1 tliree crosses 
showed significant but low heritabilities for pods per plant. The extremeily 
variable pods-on-branches character had a low heritability. The herit­
ability of seeds per pod vjas relatively high. That of seeds per plant \;as 
lower than of either cocjponent, total pods or seeds per pcd. Similarly 
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seed yield had a lower heritability than numcer of seeds or seed \;eif;ht, 
Ileritability of seed v/eicht was relatively hifih, 
Considerlnc the respective heritabilities, selection of lines from 
these secrecnting populations should be effective S!coc first bloom, inaturi"ty, 
heifiht, seed size, and seeds per pod. Little benefit vjould be realized by 
selective on an individual plant basis for pods on branches, seed yield, 
number of branches, and first bloom to maturity, although the latter chaiv 
acter was probably evaluated the least efficiently of any character in 
this study. 
The correlation coefficients of Fg plant raeasurenents and progeny 
means foi' the same character are given in Table 3. They serve to empha­
sise that the ©ivironmental component of variability v/as large in tliis 
study. The characters iiad the same ranlc in magnitude of correlations as 
they did in estimates of heritability. 
Relationships among Different Characters 
Components of maturity 
Sinqplej genetic, and environmental correlations for the possible pairs 
of combinations of days to first bloom, days to maturity, and days from 
first bloom to maturity are given in Table 4* The simple correlations for 
first bloom and maturity were all positive and significant. The genetic 
coirelations were still larger. The value of 1,18 for Adams x Chief Sel. 
only indicated a Mgh coirrelation, because genetic correlations can be 
Table 3» Sjinple correlation coofficionts between Fg plant raoasurenents 
ond aeans of pronenios for the sane character In tho tliree 
possible crosses anionc Adana, Chief Sel., and Korean, 
Character 
Adanc 
X 
Chief Sel, 
Adams 
X 
Korean 
Korean 
X 
Chief Sel 
Days to first bloom .79tHt 
Days to maturity ,23« .33^t» 
First bloom to maturity .17 .13 .15 
Height .55»» ,59«ij 
No, branches .27» -.19 .16 
Pods can main stem .12 .53«« .335H! 
Pods on branches .05 .16 ,22 
Pods per plant .27'^  ,2S« 
No, seeds per plant ,2^ » .26« ,24^  
Seed yield per plant .23 .19 ,15 
Seed veieht .32«« 
Seeds jper pod .32«^^ .33«« .34.^ '« 
•'Exceeds % level. 
'•^^Exceeds level. 
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Table Simple, fjenetic, and eaivironraental correlatlonB ancain compcaieirtc 
of naturity in the tliree possible crosses anonn Moos, Chief 
Sel. and Korean soiybeans. 
Correlationa 
Characters 
correlated Cross ^2 ^3 
Genetic Environmental 
A and B Adams X Chief Sel. 1.18 
Adams X Korean ,63^« .77 — 
Korean x Chief Sel, ,BA .29 
A and 0 Adams x Chief Sel. '-.73«* -,50^  -1.27 -.92 
Adams x Koi'ean .u —,11 .00 
Korean x Chief Sel. .05 -,0B .00 .10 
B and G Adams x Chief Sel. .39'^ « .07 -2.13 .85 
Adams x Korean ,67** .72 1.02 
Korean x Ch3.ef Sel. .71** .53 .98 
A - days from planting to first bloooi. 
B - days from planting to maturity. 
C - days from first bloom to maturiiy. 
^Exceeds % level. 
'^'Exceeds level. 
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larpor th^ai 1.0 duo to rondon errors asnociated witli the ref;ression coeffi­
cients used in their calculation. Hif.h genetic correlations indicated that 
tlie genes controlling blooming probably play important roles in detemdnlng 
laaturity. No enviraniaental correlation could be calculated for Adams x 
Korean because of the occurrence of a necative regression coefficient which 
has no real scfuare root. This accounts for all other missing environmental 
correlations in tliis study. The negative environmental correlation of -.4.6 
in Mans x Chief Gel. results from partiticxiinc the relatively snaU, sim­
ple Fg correlation by subtracting a lairge genetic component. 
All correlations between first bloom and first bloom to maturity in 
Adams x Chief Sel. were negative and large. Although frost was a factor 
in giving a negative correlation in the F2> it was not in the F^, In this 
cross late blooming, characteristic of the Adams variety was associated 
with a short period from blooming to maturi'ty and early blooming, charac­
teristic of Chief Sel,, with a longer period, Adams x Korean did not 
follow the sane pattem but gave results similar to Korean x Chief Sel. in 
which both varieties bloomed early. All correlations between maturi-ty and 
first bloom to maturity in Adams x Korean and Korean x Chief Sel. were 
positive and moderate to high. Although the genetic correlations in these 
crosses were not as high as the simple correlations, the period from bloom­
ing to maturity probably was genetically related to maturity and perhaps 
just as important in deternining it as blooming date. The zero genetic 
correlations beti/een first bloom and first bloom to maturity in the same 
crosses would indicate genetic independence between the two components of 
maturity although the Inaccurate evaluation of maturity date in 1952 may 
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have been involved. Table 1 showed ainilar laean maturities of the parent 
and in Adams x Cliief Sel. but a short average period from bloom to 
maturiiy. The small siir^jle and the large negative genetic correlation be­
tween maturity and first bloom to matxirity in this cross indicated that 
the period from blooraiiig to maturity had a large effect In determining date 
of maturity. The environmental coarclations ©nphasize tl-ie role of environ­
ment as a source of variability for bloom to maturity. 
Dividing maturity into two components for i/hich the parents showed 
marked differences demonstrated clearly that neither cwi^jonent alone pre­
dominates but that maturity may be relatively constant v/hile the com­
ponents vaiy considerably. The long period to blooming and short period 
from blooming to maturity which vrere characteristic of Adams appeared to 
shovj dominance and a controlling influence in Adams x Chief Sel. but not 
in Adams x Korean. Some segregates bloomed as early as Chief Sel. All 
combinations of short and long first blocan and bloom to maturity periods 
were realized among the progenies. The combinations, howver, tended 
to occur together as in the two parents giving negative correlations in 
the segregating generations. 
Ccmpcaients of maturity, height, and yield 
Days to first bloom was positively, significantly, and similarly 
correlated with height in the three crosses (Table 5). The genetic corre­
lations were unifoimly higher than the sjinple correlations. The tiro 
environmental correlations xihich could be calculated were considerably 
smaller than the genetic correlations. All the correlations of maturity 
with height were positive except the environmental correlation in Adams 
3S 
Table 5. Simple, genetic, and environraentol correlation coefficients of 
maturity coH^Donents with height and yield and of height with 
yield in the three possible crosses among Adams, Chief Eel., and 
Korean. 
a Coirelations 
Characters — 
correlated Cross ^2 ^3 Genetic Environmental 
A and D Adams x Chief Sel. .6l»« .80 .58 
Adams x Korean .89 
Korean x Chief Sel. ,62»» .82 .43 
B and D Adams x Chief Sel. .97»'» .46«« .61 1.10 
Adams x Korean .12 .55«« .96 -.31 
Korean x Cliief Sel. .43«« .63«« .11 .56 
C and D Adams X Chief Sel. -,27» -1.38 -.20 
Adams x Korean -.08 ,25* .63 -•24-
Korean x Chief Sel. .21 .24^  .53 .16 
A and J Adams x Chief Sel. -•0/, .06 ,00 -.10 
Adams x Korean .23 .71 
Korean x Chief Sel. .28» .15 .51 .42 
B and J Adams x Chief Sel. .07 .08 -.12 .11 
Adams x Korean .26* .29» .99 .17 
Korean x Chief Sel. .35tt» 1.32 .42 
C and J Adams X Chief Sel. .10 .00 .00 .10 
Adams x Korean .21 .15 .89 .17 
Korean x Chief Sel. .35*« 
to 
•
 .42 
D and J Adams x Chief Sel. .36 .42 
Adams x Korean .56»» .59»« .92 .57 
Korean x Chief Sel. .60»« .00 .60 
A - days from planting to first bloom. 
B - days fircin planting to maturity. 
C - days from first bloom to maturity, 
D - height in inches. 
J - seed yield per plant in gran®, 
'^Exceeds % level. 
**Exceeds 1!^ level. 
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X Korean, which was negative because a large genetic component was sub­
tracted froia a small simple correlation In computinc it. The ccmsistent 
negative correlations of first bloom to maturity with height in Adans x 
Chief Sel. indicated that the height and maturity characteristics of the 
Adans variety were contrasted v;ith those of Chief Sel. in tte seeregating 
generations of this cross. Adams x Korean and Korean x Chief Sel. showed 
moderately high positive genetic correlations between the aecond maturity 
period and height. 
None of the maturity characters was significantly correlated with yield 
dn Adams x Chief Sel. In the other tv/o crosses correlations were all posi­
tive and the genetic correlations moderately large. 
All correlations of height with yield were positive with the zero 
genetic correlation in Korean x Chief Sel. excepted. 
The results of this study, which show in general that height, maturity, 
and yield are positively correlated, agree with the conclusions of Kalton 
(15), Weiss, Weber, and Kalton (39)> Woodworth (^), Bartley (1), and 
others. Nevertheless, the three crosses show differences that represent 
cotisiderable variation in genetic coii5)lQnents among the parent varieties. 
Components of yield 
Correlations among variais components of yield are presented in Table 
6. All correlations between number of seeds per plant and yield were high 
and positive while those between seed weight and yield were small and 
Insignificant, In these crosses, therefore, the number of seeds produced 
by a plant would appear muoh more important in selecting for yield than 
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Table 6, Simple, genetic, and environmental correlations among cor^xjnents 
of yield in the three possible crosses among Adaite, Chief Sel,, 
and Korean soybeans. 
a Correlations 
Characters 
correlated Cross ^^2 ^3 Envlronoertal 
I and J Adams x Chief Sel. .94.** .88«* ,80 .96 
Adams x KcQ:>ean .91** .90»» .91 .92 
Korean x Chief Sel, .9A** .89** .83 .96 
J and K Adams x Chief Sel. .15 .06 .00 ,20 
Adams x Korean .U -.01 .00 .16 
Korean x Chief Sel, ,12 — .12 
o
 
o
 
.
 
.13 
I and K Adams x Chief Sel. -.16 -.36»« -.57 —.04, 
Adams x Korean -.18 
-.4A** .00 -.22 
Korean x Chief Sel. -.21 -.53** -.38 -.18 
1 and L Adams X Chief Sel, ,25* .52** .23 .26 
Adams x Korean .25* .29* -.01 .30 
Korean x Chief Sel, -.07 .32 .00 -.08 
I and F Adams x Chief Sel. .80*K .79** ,70 .82 
Adams x Korean .76** .78** .9^  .75 
Korean x Chief Sel, .87** .80 .82 
F and L Adams x Chief Sel, .01 .30* .00 .02 
Adams x Korean -.11 -.01 -.31 -.OA 
Korean x Chief Sel, -.36** -.01 -.83 -.26 
a 
F - pods on main stem, 
I > number seeds. 
J - seed yield. 
K - seed weight. 
L - seeds per pod, 
^Exceeds % level. 
**Exceeds 3^^ level 
a 
seed weight. The heritability of seed weight, however, was coaasiderably 
higher than for number of seeds (Table 2), Number of seeds was negatively 
correlated with seed weicht in all crosses. This woiild Indicate that 
plant yield tends toward constancy regardless of number of seeds set be­
cause of competition anong the developing embiyoea for the available food 
supply. Tables 7, 8, and 9 show negative correlations between seeds per 
pod and seed weight. This also indicates cou^setition among the develop­
ing seeds for the food materials manufactured T^y the plant. 
Number of seeds per plant was positively and highly correlated with 
pods on the main stem but was less closeHy and consistently associated 
vdth the number of seeds per pod. The heritability of pods on the main 
stem was more variable and averaged ,171 in the three crosses compared to 
an average of ,244 for seeds pei' pod. Because of its high correlation 
v/ith number of seeds and that in turn with yield, pods on the main stem 
was a jnore important component of yield than seeds per "pod. The correla­
tions between pods on the main stem and seeds per pod were low and positive 
in Adams x Chief Sel, and low and negative in the other two crosses, excq^t 
for a high negative genetic correlation in Korean x Chief Sel. 
Correlations by crosses 
All the correlation coefficients calculated for Adams x Chief Sel. are 
presented in Table 7, for Adams x Korean in Table 8, and for Korean x Chief 
Sel, in Table 9 to allow general relationships among characters within 
crosses to be compared more easily, Genera3.1y lo\; or negative correlations 
of seeds per pod and seed weight with all other characters were consistent 
Table 7. Stople correlation coefficients iji the Fg (r^) and the F^ (r^),genetic correlations (r^,), 
and environmental correlations (rp) anong characters in the cross Adams x Chief Sel. 
(n = 75). 
Bloom No. Pods- Pods-
Charac­ Corre­ Matur­ to bran­ main bran- Total No, Seed Seed Seeds 
ter lation ity mat. Height ches stm ches pods seeds yield wt. per pod 
First 
^2 .35*» -.73»» .6l»» -.07 ,27» .92«* -.04 -.48** -.21 
bloom 
^3 ,83*» -.50«* -.31«« ,25* .29* .06 -.u** .43** 
1.18 -1,27 ,80 -.36 .89 .37 .00 -.86 .00 
-•46 -.92 .58 .10 .19 — 1,91 -.10 -.02 -.56 
Matur­
^2 .39»« .97«« .12 1 .14 .07 -.16 .07 
ity- -— .07 .46** .24« .18 
to o
 • -.24* .22 
—^ . 
-2.13 .61 1.04 -— .59 -.12 -.75 .00 
— .85 1.10 .00 .05 .11 .11 .10 
Bloom 2^ .11... -.38»* -.11 • ____ .01 .10 .35** .26* 
to 
— -.27* -.09 -.25* .00 .43** -.43** 
matiu>- -1.38 -1.30 —— — -.87 .00 1.10 
-.53 
ity 
— 
-.20 -.02 .12 .10 .21 .43 
Height 
^2 
- — ,67** .51** .39** -.38** -.02 
^3 .63** — ,68«« .56** -.31** .45** 
^G — — .87 — 2.43 .36 -.81 .00 
— — .69 
— 
.06 .42 -.16 -.02 
Ho. 2^ .16 ___ .55** - - -
bran­ .15 .41** 
ches -.36 •— ,20 — 
Pods Tg 
on 
main Tq 
stem 
Pods 
on 
bran- rQ 
ches 
Total r2 
pods 
'G 
No. 
seeds 
J-G 
Seed T2 
yield 
^G 
Seed 
^2 
wt. 
^G 
^Exceeds 5% level 
**Exceeds 155 level 
,38»* 
21 
00 
AO 
.83^ * .80«» .72^ « -.19 .01 
.81«* .79** .71'«' -.32»« .30» 
*6/^  .70 .00 -.88 .00 
.86 .82 .78 
CO 0
 
.
 
1 .02 
.83<^« .08 -
.80*« .07 
2.58 .20 ——. 
.75 .07 
— 
— 
.91** -.10 -.05 
.91*« .86»* 
-.2ii* .17 
.85 
to .
 
-.28 .00 
— 
.96 .92 .05 -.06 
___ 
.94** -.16 .25* 
— ,88»« -.36'« .52** 
.80 
-.57 .23 
— 
.96 -.04 .26 
-
.15 .18 
.06 .37** 
— .00 .00 
— 
.20 .23 
-.16 
-.42** 
— 
-.58 
Table 8, Simple correlation coefficients in the F2 and the Fo (r3), genetic correlations (r^), 
and environmental correlations (rt) anong characters in the cross Adams x Korean, 
(n = 71) 
Charac­
ter 
Corre­
lation 
Matur­
ity 
Blood 
to 
mat. Height 
Ho. 
bran^-
ches 
Pods-
main 
stesn 
Pods-
bran­
ches 
Total 
pods 
No. 
seeds 
Seed 
yield 
Seed 
wt. 
Seeds 
per 
p>od 
First 
.u .10 .20 I I I  .25^  .23« .11 .16 
bloom 
^3 .63** -.11 -.23 .52*% 
—— 
.23 -,60*» .24* 
'G •77 ,00 .89 .00 .63 .82 .71 ,00 .35 
Matur­
^2 ,93»« .12 .11 .u .26* ,42*''^  -.11 
ity — •67»* .55** .56«* —— .29^  .06 
.72 .96 .71 — .97 .99 ,00 .00 
— 
1.02 -.31 — -.u — -.04 .17 ,57 -.15 
Bloom -.08 - - .06 __ .06 .21 -.19 
to .25» .16 .10 .15 ,04 -.15 
matur­ .63 .65 .65 .89 ,00 -.45 
ity 
VI 
-.24 — -.05 • ,00 .17 .51 -.16 
Height ___ .68»» __ .60«* .56«* .04 .01 
.72»« — ,68*« .59«* -,33«« .02 
— .78 — .93 .92 ,00 ,00 
— 
— •64 — —— .55 .57 .06 .01 
No. — ,39»» .67*» - . 
bran­ -.16 .2A« — —— 
ches rn .00 .00 — 
Pods Pg 
on 
Q&in tq 
stem Tg 
Pods T2 
on 
bran- Tq 
ches rg 
Total rg 
pods 
No, 
seeds 
^G 
Seed 
yield 
^G 
Seed 
vrt. 
.84*» .76*« .79** .07 -.11 
.81«* .78**^  ,68** -.42** -.01 
.94 .94 ,98 .00 -.31 
.82 .75 .82 .10 -.04 
.88** .84** . 1  ,11^1  -- -
.75«* .61** 
.78 .16 — 
.90 .91 — 
__ 
.94** .90** -.02 -.07 
.90** .87** -.32»* -.12 
.91 .94 .00 -.51 
.95 .91 -.02 .05 
___ .91** -.18 .25* 
.90** 
-.44** ,29* 
.91 .00 -.01 
— .92 -.22 .30 
.U .13 
.01 ,16 
,00 -.12 
.16 .17 
— -,>tOK* 
-,28* 
Table 9. Simple correlation coefficients in the ?£ {T2) and the Fo (r^), genetic correlations (r^), 
and environmental correlationa (1^) a'nong characters in the cross Korean x Chief Sel, 
(n = 7A) 
Charac­
ter 
Corr&-
lation 
Matuiv 
ity 
Blocra 
to 
mat. Height 
Ro. 
bran­
ches 
Pods-
main 
stm 
Pods-
bran­
ches 
Total 
pods 
No. 
seeds 
Seed 
yieM 
Seed 
vrt. 
Seeds 
per 
pod 
First 
^2 .05 .60** .04 .42** .31** .28* —.08 -.11 
bloom 
^3 .68** -.oe .62** -.08 .43** — .33*» .15 -.44** .02 
,00 .82 ,00 .78 — — .70 .51 -.37 .00 
.29 •10 .43 .09 .33 .27 .42 .09 -,28 
Matur­ ___ .92** .43** .40** .4il** .49** .11 -.06 
ity 
**3 .71«* .63** .54** — .43** .35** -.30* -.17 
—. 
.53 .11 —- .96 — — 1.15 1.32 -.25 -.49 VJ 
—— .98 .56 — .28 —— .33 .42 .20 .06 
Bloom ^2 .21 .26* -iM .35** .44** .16 -.02 
to 
*"3 .2^ * .34*' — .28* .35** .02 -.27* 
matur­ .53 .82 .60 .83 -.09 -.Si 
ity 
•— 
.16 .19 .33 .42 .20 .08 
Height .70** .52** .47** ".U -.17 
-^3 — .79** .76** .60** -.54** .32 
ITD — .88 .77 .00 .00 .00 
— 
— 
.68 
— — .49 ,60 -.19 -.24 
No. 
^2 .33** .63** 
bjran- -.08 —- .16 — 
ches 
^G -.06 —. — -.08 — 
Pods r2 
on To 
main Tq 
stein 
Pods Tg 
on 
bran-
ches 3TE 
Total 
pods 
No. T)2 
seeds 
^G 
Seed To 
yield 
no 
Seed T2 
wt, 
^Exceeds % level 
"^Exceeds 355 level 
.43** .8S»* .81«* .77** -.15 -.36** 
,36** .90** .87** .77** -.46** -.01 
.24 .69 
o
 
CO 
•
 .75 .00 -.83 
.A6 .91 .82 .79 -.18 —.26 
-
.81** .78** - •mmm-
— .68** .06 
— .30 .07 
' • '• «B6 .79 
— 
.95** .se** -.12 -.36** 
—— 
.93** .86** -.43** -.22 
1.09 .90 .00 1 . o
 
— .93 .93 -.15 "•.42 
.94** -.21 -.07 
.89** -.53** .12 
— .83 -.38 .00 
— .96 -.18 -.08 
.32 -,01 
-.32 .03 
.00 .00 
—• .13 -.02 
-.21 
— -.17 
— 
-.41 
— 
H .
 
1 
in all crosses. Number of branches was slightly and Inconsistently asso­
ciated with first bloonii pods on the main stem, and number of seeds In all 
crosses. The prevalence of parental associations in Adams x Chief Sel. 
seem to account for the size and direction of the relationships observed. 
Late blooming, large number of seeds, small seed size, more seeds per pod, 
and tallness from Adams with the contrasting combination from Chief Sel. 
prevailed among the segregates to give the correlations in Table 7, The 
tendency of characters to remain associated as in the parents appeared to 
be lower in the other crosses. 
Standard partial re?>ression coefficients 
In each of the three crosses yield was highly correlated with number 
of seeds per plant but essentially uncorrelated with seed weight (Table 6) 
dndicating number of seeds to be the more important con^xment of yield. 
Seed vieight, nevertheless, is a component of yield. In Adams x Korean 
which represented the greatest range in seed weight, the standard partial 
regression coefficient of yield on number of seeds holding seed weight con­
stant (bjj and of yield on seed weight holding number of seeds constant 
were .966 and ,313, respectively. Similar calculations for the 
other crosses gave almost identical values. These substantiate the con­
clusion that in these crosses number of seeds was about three times more 
effective than seed weight in deteimlning yield. 
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DISCUSSION 
The tvo years in which this study was cairied on differed fjreatly. 
Growth and yield were excellent In 1952 although very dry weather in 
ttfnber appeared to be one factor that caused maturity to be delayed ab­
normally in Adams, Korean, and all the segregating populations. A pro­
longed drouth in 1953 severeHy reduced plant development and hastened 
maturity. The only characters showing little or no change ftxm 1952 were 
days to first bloom, which was determined before effects of drouth were 
present, and seeds per pod, which showed a veiy slight reduction, 
AdaiQS started blooming much later than Korean or Chief Sel. but had 
a shorter period from start of blocxn to maturity than either of the other 
varieties in 1953 when comparable maturity data were obtained, Moorthy 
(23) reported flowering time to be affected by aivironraent more than the 
period from flowering to maturi-ty. The opposite was true in this study 
and could reasonably be expected most years in Nebraska if planting time 
were held relatively constant. The photoperiodic reaction of soybeans in 
conjunction viith relatively good growing conditions that iisually exist 
through June should result in imiform flowering of plants from uniform 
varieties. Similarly, in a segregating population genotypes should express 
their capabilities \d.th less masking than later in the season when mois­
ture, temperature, and other environmental coxiditions would have been act­
ing for a longer time. 
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The late flov/ering characteristic of Mams does not necessarily Indi­
cate a short seed-development period. Observation would 0ug{^est that it 
blooms through a somewhat shorter period of tirae than the other varieties. 
In soybeans little pod elongation occurs until after pod set is almost 
complete. Thus, the period through which pods and seeds actually developed 
may not be indicated ly the period fran first bloom to maturity. If seed 
or oil development are to be related to some particular maturity component, 
the periods of pod elongation and seed development are more logical than 
first bloom to maturliy. The author is in general agreement with Schon-
ho3?st (30) that date of flowering, at least if varieties are reasonably 
close together in maturity, might well be omitted from studies in the 
future unless the period from flowering to maturity is subdivided so as to 
show relationsliips between the pod-setting, pod-elongation, and seed-
development stages. Date of maturity is the important attribute in prac­
tice and is easier to record than date of first bloom. 
Heritabilities determined from data token in two widely different 
seasons might be expected to be lovf because of large genotype x seasonal 
interactions. The relatively poor development of 1953 certainly did not 
allow genotypes to express their capabilities fully, A comparison of 
heritability values reported by other workers for some of the same charac­
ters considered in this study are r^rted in Table 10. 
The ranges of values represented different crosses and different 
methods of estimation. Some were in the broad and some were in the narrow 
sense. Considerable agreement is indicated, however. Date to first blooc 
and maturity date were highly heritable. The values for period from 
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Table 10, Heritabillty values reported for several epybean characters by 
the indicated workers and this study. 
Reference Flowering Fl. to mat. Maturity Height Seed \-rt. Yield 
Weber — 1.22 — .55 — 
(37) 
Weber and 
Moorthy .66-.83 .42-.72 , 67-.86 , 50-,76 .4.7-.62 -.78-.60 
(38) 
Mahmud and 
Kramer -— - ,50-1,01 .35-.91 — .06-,77 (21) 
Bartley — — .75-.92 .60-.73 — .11-.45 
(1) 
Johnson — — .75-.78 .71-.74 .88-.95 .35-.37 
(M) 
Schonhorst ,A9-1«05 .42-.66 •63~.95 •33-.63 .42-.88 .02-.43 
(30) 
This study ,78-1,22 .07-.09 .20-.29 .30-.38 .23-.38 ,04.-.07 
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flowerinij to maturity were lo\jer than for the other maturity characteris­
tics. Height and seed weight \-7ore highly heritable, EBtimates of herit-
ability for yield were lower and often more erratic than the other attri­
butes, The values obtained in this study were lower# on the average, than 
the others but showed con^jarable rankings, The general cancluBions for 
these characters have been recognized and stated by the woi6iers mentioned 
in Table 10 and also by Weiss, Weber, and Kalton (39) and Kalton (15). 
Selection on an individual plant basis in early sesregating goaerations 
for maturity and height should be effective. Seeds per pod and seed weight 
should also respond favorably to selection if selection v;ere merited, but 
neither showed a significant relationship with yield in this study. 
Number of seeds per pod showed about the same heritability as seed 
weight and height. Its coirelation with number of seeds per plant and with 
yield was low compared to pods on the main st«n or number of pods. Because 
of its low correlation with yield and its lack of value in itself, seeds 
per pod would appear to be of little interest to a breeder in selecting for 
higher yield. 
Number of branches and average number of pods on the branches v;ere 
highly variable and had low heritabilities, Spacing the plants at 2-inch 
intervals in the row reduced the effect of branching on total, yield. Since 
this approximates the spacing in commercial fields and the purpose of breed­
ing programs is to develop commercial varieties, use of this spacing fcjr 
such studies appears justified. Although competition between adjacent 
plants that differ considerably in height or maturity may result in a con­
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siderable genotype x environnent Interaction, this vroald appear less objec­
tionable than the confusing effects of excessive branching. 
Pods on the main stem, total pods, and mmber of seeds were highly 
inter coir elated and highly correlated with yield. Pods on the main stem, 
because it is easier to determine and less variable than the other two, 
v;ould appear to be the component of yield which merits additional study as 
a criterion to be used in selecting for yield. The magnitude of its herit-
ability estimate suggests that it may have potential value as a factor in 
selection. 
In the majority of cases segregating-generatlon means fell between 
parental means. The most notable exceptions \;ere means fcxr yield in all 
crosses and for height in Adams x Chief Sel. These may be due to hybrid 
vigor or, perhaps, advantages of mixtures or genotypes over pure lines. 
Differences between seasons and crosses made scaling seem infeasible. Since 
the means of the Fg and to most cases were intermediate to parental means 
and different scales would have been required for each Character in each 
cross each year, the benefits to be derived from scaling did not promise to 
be worth the effort. The amount of bias introduced by not scaling should 
not be great on the average. Lush (20) pointed out that the interpretation 
of direction and degree of dominance dep^ed on scaling. Thus, no attempt 
has been made to analyze the dominance relations for all characters. The 
standard deviation was presented vdth the mean in Table 1 as an Indication 
of the range of variability in each population. 
The values and limitations of gene number estimates \/ere discussed by 
Mather (22). Actual gene number cannot be estimated. The number of 
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effective genetic units adds little to tlie value of an estimate of herit-
abiliigr flrom the practical breeding point of view. The assumption of eciual 
and additive effects on which estimates of gene number are based cannot be 
generally valid. 
Results of this study agreed with those of previous workera ty indi-
catijiE positive and moderate to high cozrelaticaas tamong height, maturity, 
and yield, the only eocception beiiig low correlaticns between maturily and 
yield in Adams x Chief Sel, Considerable variability will allow no general 
statonent concerning the size of genetic correlations relative to the simple 
Fg correlations in this study. 
The tendency for high genetic correlations to occur betv^een characters 
with moderate to high heritabilities and to be explained Ijy parental combin­
ations of these characters prevailing in the Fg and F^ wou2d suggest the 
necessity of analyzing more fully the effect of linkage on the size of gene­
tic correlations. Cor^jarison of genetic correlations with parental combina­
tions that would tend to produce relationships as reported by Weber (37), 
Moorthy (23), Bartley (1), and others would not rule out linkage as an in^ xjr-
tant factor in causing the correlations reported. Lush (20) has indicated 
that linkage may have a considerable effect on genetic correlations in the 
F2 and F^ generations of self-pollinated species, Lindstrom (IS) indicated 
that "linkage drag" under conditions of self-pollination resulted in rapid 
fixation of parental combinations in the F2 and generations. Such fixa­
tion would have a marked effect on the correlation between characters vrhich 
were highly heritable and existed in contrasting combinations in the parents. 
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Environmental variation would tend to mask the correlation of less highly 
heritable characters. 
Implications of a high genetic correlation due to linkage and one due 
to pleiotropic action of genea are not the same in a breeding program. True 
pleiotropy might be veiy helpful in selection if it resulted in a positive 
relationship between desired characters or detrimental if the character com­
bination were ujidesirable. But pleiotropy would prevent changljig the rela­
tionship in the future, whereas linkage combinations could be broken by 
repeated crossing and selection. Study of the combinaticns of maturilgr 
con^jonents in Adams x Cliief Sel. and Adams x Korean supnost that linkage 
was at least partly responsible for the correlations reported and that the 
various combinations of short and long periods to first bloom and first 
bloom to maturity can be realised by selecting in a large enough population. 
Little attenticm was given to the environmental correlations reported 
in this study when interpreting the resiilts. They were calculated by means 
of a formula using the phenotypic correlation, genetic correlation, and 
path coefficients, all of \^hich were estinated separately \dth the possi­
bility of varying through ccaisiderable limits due to chance. Thus, chance 
alone could result in considerable fluctuation in their magnitude. 
The plan of this study called for crossing the three varieties iji all 
possible combinations. It was thought that this might reveal more infornv-
ation about the nature of gene action than unrelated crosses. This objec­
tive might have been realized if backci^ss generations could have been 
analyzed with the and Fg in 1952, The consistency of the three crosses. 
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however, as revealed in horitability values, gerxetic correlations, and 
coefficients of variability would iiidicate that tlie results are reliable 
indications of the relationships which existed. This consistency lends 
validity to the conclusions v;hich can be drawn. 
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SUr^lARY AI® COIffiLUSIOIE 
1. The Fg and generations of the three possible crosses a'nong 
Adams, Korean, and Chief Sel. soybeans were grora with the parents in 1952 
and 1953, respectively. Data were recorded on a single-plant basis for 
days to maturity and its components days to first bloom and first bloom to 
maturity, height, number of branches, and yield with its components, pods 
on the main stem, pods on the branches, total pods, number of seeds, seed 
weight, and seeds per pod. Means vdth their standard deviations, coeffi­
cients of variability, heritabilities, and Inter-character relationships 
as revealed by phenotypic correlations in the F2 and F^, genetic correla­
tions, and environmental correlations are reported. The calculations for 
the segregating generations were based on individual plant data in the F^ 
and on F^ progeny means. 
2. Growth and yields were excellent in 1952 but were limited by drouth 
in 1953. Veiy day soil coJiditions through the maturing period iJi 1952 
appeared to be a factor resulting in delayed dropping of leaves and dxying 
of pods and stems. Adams and Korean were affected more than Chief Sel. 
Fg plants were affected to varying degrees. Severe and prolonged drouth In 
1953 hastened maturity of all varieties. These factors served to increase 
relative environmental effects and reduce heritabilities, 
3. The means for the segregating geierations tended to be intermediate 
to parental means. The onjly eocception consistent in all three crosses was 
seed yield per plant which exceeded the higher parent. 
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4.. Estimates of herit ability were calculated as the regression of 
means on F2 plant values. They were consistent in all three crosses, 
except for number of brandies which showed ouch environmental variation. 
Days to first bloom was the most highly heritable of all characters. 
Height, maturity, seed weicbt, and seeds per pod showed, in general, highly 
significant horitability values. Pods on the main stem, number of pods, 
and number of seeds were significantly heritable but at a lower level. 
Selection in early segregating generations should bo effective for height, 
maturity, blooming date, seed weight, and seeds per pod, 
5. Days to first bloom and first bloom to maturity were, in general, 
highly and positively correlated with maturity but showed low or negative 
correlations with each other. Maturity was positively correlated with 
height and yield in all three crosses. Relationships betv/een crosses varied 
somewhat, but in the different generations of the same cross were reasonably 
consistent. The two components of maturity showed different relationships 
with height but similar with yield. Height and yield were positively corre­
lated in all crosses, 
6. Although number of seeds showed a lower heritabili-ly than seed 
weight, it was highly correlated vdth yield whereas seed weight showed 
essentially no correlation with yield. Seed weight was negatively correla­
ted vriLth seeds per pod and number of seeds. Total pods and pods on the 
main stem showed high, positive correlaticns with number of seeds and with 
yield vfhereas seeds per pod, which was more heritable, shoiired a much lower 
association xdth these characters. The correlation between number of pods 
on the main stem and seeds per pod tended to be negative. Standard partial 
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recression coefficients indicated number of seeds was about three times 
as laportant as seed weight in detennining yield in this study. Because 
of the lower variability of pods on the main sten and its strong associa­
tion with number of seeds and yield, it would seen to offer more promise 
as a selection criterion than the other components of yield, 
7. Since parental combinations of genes fOid characters are fixed 
rapidly in the and generations of self-pollinated citjps, the relative 
effect of this on the size of genetic coxrelations needs to be evaluated 
experimentally. The implications of genetic correlations due to linkage 
and to pleiotropy differ from the practical breeding viewpoint. 
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